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Summer Safety (part 3)

The Summer fun continues
Summer is going strong, and that means continued time outdoors—especially here in 
Humboldt. But as the summer sun continues to shed its light on our green county, it is im-
portant to keep a keen eye out for our furry friends’ safety. This issue, we present the 
last of our three-part summer series. Within these pages you will find important in-
formation to help you make the most out of summer while keeping the fun happy and 
healthy. As you can see, this month we’re going full-color as we focus on the highly dan-
gerous blue-green algae that will be making an appearance in lakes and rivers near you.

Deadly waters:  blue- green algae
As the conditions continue to heat up in our county, we tend to find ourselves loading up the 
hounds and heading for the water. While we want to enjoy every bit of the beauty that surrounds 
us, we also need to keep in mind the dangers lurking about. We, here at HPS, have gathered some 
information we would like to refresh in your minds in an attempt to keep our little friends safe!
 So, as it turns out, the blue-green algae we’ve come to know and fear is actual-
ly not algae at all, but bacteria now being called cyanobacteria. Single-celled, these organ-
isms obtain energy through photosynthesis and are able to produce oxygen. Their produc-
tion of oxygen causes the levels in lakes to frequently fluctuate, which can be harmful to 
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(continued)
 other organisms that need specific oxygen levels 
in the water. It is actually thought that cyano-
bacteria are responsible for the Great Oxygen-
ation Event which introduced oxygen into our 
planet’s atmosphere! Unfortunately, in addition 
to producing oxygen, cyanobacteria also produce 
potentially deadly poisons known as cyanotoxins. 
When exposed to these toxins, organisms can 
become very sick and in many cases even die.

Though cyanobacteria can produce a variety of dangerous chemicals, two to be aware of are 
anatoxin-a and microcystins. Both of these can be dangerous for you or your pet. Microcystins 
are hepatotoxic, which means they cause damage to the liver, while anatoxin-a effects the ner-
vous system. Of the two, anatoxin-a is less common, but exponentially more dangerous and can 
result in death within the hour. It’s no surprise that anatoxin-a is also known as Very Fast Death 
Factor. Below is a chart of symptoms:

Liver damage
• vomiting
• diarrhea
• bloody stool
• tarry stool
• seizure

Nervous system damage
• increased salivation
• tears
• skin discoloration
• muscle spasms
• respiratory paralysis 

Though potentially deadly, not all cyanobacteria produce toxins. Unfortunately, it is difficult to 
determine if a bloom is toxic by sight alone, therefore it is highly recommended that you simply 
do not allow your pets or children into water containing any floating algal blooms. Should your 
dog head into water you think may be contaminated, the recommended course of action is to 
wash the dog thoroughly in clean water and immediately seek veterinary guidance. Sadly, there 
is no known antidote for dogs that have ingested toxins from cyanobacteria, though immediate 
veterinary care may help.

Cyanobacteria usually grow in areas with calmer waters such as ponds, lakes, stagnant pools, 
and rivers. When the conditions are just right, cyanobacteria can reproduce at a very fast rate, 
forming large concentrated groups called blooms. Strong blooms can greatly reduce visibility 
for other organisms that rely on sight to find food or partners and increase the amount of toxins 
in the water to dangerous levels. Contributing factors for blooming conditions are rising water 
temperatures, low flows, animal and human waste as well as fertilizer runoff.

So, why was cyanobacteria once thought to be algae? Because it looks very similar of course! 
Being familiar with the difference between the two can help save the life of you and your pet! 
Regular algae is usually stringy or fibrous, resemble plants, and have a skunky odor. Cyano-
bacteria looks more like slime or paint on water, and usually has a foul odor like petroleum. 
We have provided some photos on the right to help you identify some of the different types of 
cyanobacteria. 

Keeping these things in mind may save lives! So, we hope you have fun, be safe and enjoy the 
waters!



Examples of Cyanobacteria Found at Eel River

Photos above were taken as part of a 2015 Universioty of California Berkeley project to monitor Eel River 
cyanobacteria. For more information on the project please visit http://eelriverrecovery.org/algae.html.

Cyanobacteria can also look like green paint or floating grass clippings.



Where's wally Redwood Adventure 
Our third Where's Wally event was a huge success with many people hitting the Arcata 
Community Forest trails in search of our beloved Wally. Here are photos from the event:

Next Where's Wally Scavenger hunt:

Saturday, August 18th



Watching out for foxtails
Summer is a great time to be outdoors with your pet. In our county, there are countless 
scenic locations to explore with your dog, but there are also some areas you will certainly 
want your pet to stay out of. If your pup loves to bound through tall grass, it is important 
to keep an eye out for dry areas that may contain foxtails. Foxtails are a type of grass that 
feature clusters of barbs used to disperse seeds. These barbs have evolved to easily attach 
themselves into animal fur in order to be transported to new areas where they eventually 
drop.

These sticky spikes are annoying enough when we get them on our clothes, but they also 
have a high potential to cause a lot of harm to your pets. Foxtails easily become lodged in 
sensitive, hard-to-reach areas such as between paws, ears, eyes and genitals, potentially 
working their way deep into the body and causing complications such as tissue damage 
and infection. Foxtails fragments that make their way into the mouth can travel to the 
lungs, which can actually cause puncture wounds.The damage from a single foxtail spike 
should not be underestimated and can result in very expensive veterinary care.   

If you find yourself in an area with foxtails, check your dog’s coat, ears, mouth and gums 
as well as in between the toes. Signs that a dog might have unseen foxtails is shaking of 
the head, pawing at the ears, limping, sneezing, coughing, gagging and excessive scratch-
ing. Serious cases may result in redness, vomiting, blood in urine and difficulty breath-
ing. If you notice these signs, please consult your veterinarian as soon as possible.

How to prevent it: The best way to avoid complications involving foxtails is to be aware 
of the surroundings whenever exploring outdoors. That, and having control over where 
your pet wanders will go a long way in avoiding the pain associated with foxtails. If you 
know you will be in an area where there will be unavoidable foxtails, you can prepare by 
fitting your pup with some booties such as the Ruffwear Trex line of boots or Pawz Rub-
ber Dog Boots. These will protect the feet, but make sure to keep an eye out for foxtails 
lodged in other susceptible areas.

With these tips in mind, we hope you and your pet enjoy the rest of the summer!



product
spotlight

romanian hemp rope

Our Romanian Hemp Rope is the perfect toy for 
your dog. Made from natural and untreated hemp, 
this abrasive dental chew is good for both teeth and 
play. This rope is designed to breakdown completely, 

so there's no risk of choking or internal damage.

100% natural and 100% safe.

USDA Organic. Non-GMO. 
SAFE. Cruelty Free. Kosher.



 Ranger of the month: 
Winnie

Every month, we honor one of our local customer pets with a section in the The Paw Print, 
a photo in our studio, and a spot on our Ranger of the Month in-store display. We want to 

share all the amazing pets that come into our store!

Age: 
5 years young.

Favorite toy: 
Fidget the Bat and her basket of bones 

that she likes to drop on her feet.

Favorite Treat: Carrots, kale, ap-
ple and Peanut Butter Soft Buddy 

Biscuits!

Favorite Activities: 
Beach sand hole digging, playing ball 
at Stewart Park, couch lounging and 
picking her grand(dog)parents up at 

the airport.

Favorite Things: 
Gazing into her humans’ eyes, chasing 

things that move and extended 
cuddling.

Amazing Facts: 
Winnie comes from the streets of 

Kansas City, and she is thrilled to now 
be a Humboldt County dog. She has 
an impeccable memory. The location 
of every cat or squirrel sighting has 
been logged away, and months and 

years later she still knows which loca-
tions to check. 

Want to learn more? 
Scan this QR Code to 

read this article and 
others on our blog!

(Sources linked online)

(humboldtpetsupply.com/blog)

in the next issue of the paw print: 
back to school

    Training tips for your pets!



ALL August
Stella & Chewy’s
Stella’s Stew Deal

Buy Three, Get One FREE!

Orijen and Acana Deal
Buy Two, Get One FREE!

While supplies last.

howl humor

Humboldt Pet Supply specializes in 
environmentally friendly & healthy pet 
products, as well as locally made artisan 
crafts. We strive to be more than just a 
pet supply! We hope you’ll visit us soon!

Get a FREE treat 
when you mention 

The Paw Print! 

Questions? Comments? Please email us!
thepawprint@humboldtpetsupply.com

1.

2.

3.

1. No, it is actually cyanobacteria. 2. Cyano-
bacteria can kill a dog within minutes. 3.  The 
small barbs can become lodged in skin and or-
gans and cause infection or tissue damage.

What do you 
call a cat that 

gets anything it 
wants?

Purrr-
suasive

Is the toxic 
blue-green 

algae actually 
aglae?

How fast can 
blue-green algae be 

harmful?

Why are
foxtails 

dangerous?

paw print power up

WANT TO WIN BIG?
Sign up for our weekly newsletter and you’ll 
be entered to win a $25 gift certificate in our 
monthly raffle! Plus you’ll get exlusive deals, 
pet product news, early content and more! 
Sign up today in-store or on our website!

wally wisdom

Dictated but not read 
by Wally, HPS Ranger & Shopcat
Got a question for Wally?  Email us!

thepawprint@humboldtpetsupply.com

It’s good to be back! Wow, what a long 
and enjoyable vacation Diego and I had. 
We spent the last couple weeks kickin’ 
back and just being cats. We’re back now 
and ready to resume our jobs: being pet-
ted, sleeping and—of course—getting into 
trouble! We’ve been gone for so long, we 
have to catch up on all the kibble heists 
we’ve been missing out on. And believe 
me, it won’t take long for us to get back 
into our routine. So, now that we’re back, 
we’re ready for your attention. We’ve 
missed hanging out with all our favorite 
customers, so if you see me or Diego in 
the shop, don’t be afraid to give us a pat.


